
---¿et ive operations the moment Mr. de
"Valer» declared his intention to enter
into a conference with the British

Íovernmr-nt and to order the cessation
Í alt acts of violence by those under

his control.
\wt Ckneral Mncready's presence at the
^conference has additional significance,because it h;*r- been said that the "mili-

Jtarist party" in Ireland had been
Itrongly opposing peace.

s* No report of the proceedings of Mr.
De Valcra's conference with the South¬
ern Unionists has yet been issued, but

1<lM% is believed that the principal topic
discussed was a truce and that Bamon

Duggan. a Sinn Féin member of Parlia-
» ment, who was released from Mountjoy

firison only a few days ngo, acted as

intermediary between the conference
and the Sinn Féin leaders,

v.-.! Smuts May Head Council
Opinion still inclines to the idea that

General Smuts, owing to the important
,»"» part he has taken in the preliminary

negotiations, will be the first chair-
id fcnan cf the London conference, even

i Lloyd George presides during the
'**' rater stages, as would be almost inevit¬

able if constitutional questions should
be under discussion.
Another matter that has been widely

discussed to-day, arising out of the
*;>rvisit of the Secretary for War, Sir

Laming Worthington Evans, to the
. .King ycsterdr.y, was the possibility
that the military evacuation of Ireland
is under consideration. This, it is re-

'T "called, "has been advocated by many
>" prominent statesmen, including Vis¬

count Grey, former Secretary for For-
eign Affairs. In view of General

', " 'faacready's attendance at the Dublin
5 '.'¦'Conference, it is believed not impossi¬

ble that such development is actually
.-. under advisement.

ai Dublin Crowds Cheer
¿^ For British Army Chief
*n$facready Rides Through the
¦T ic Streets Unguarded in an

Open Car to Conference
tiSi DUBLIN, July 7 (By The Associated

Press)..General Sir Nevil Macready,
military commander in Ireland, arrived

"''-for this afternoon's conference of
-vEamon de Valera, the Irish republican
leader, and representatives of the

. ^Southern Unionists, in an open carfiwithout an escort shortly before 6Y o'clock. He was loudly cheered as he
¦-.''.mounted the steps of the Mansion
>r House, where the conference is being

held, by the crowd gathered outside
'."the building.
Bute. Sir Nevil was greeted by the Lord
.-.'Mayor and conducted to the conference
.,. chamber, where he remained until 7

o'clock. When he departed the con-
''""ferees were still in session.
>'.¦' tif General Macready was in full uni-
- ./form. He left the conference at 7

o'clock and returned forty-six minutes
later, being cheered by the assembled

nCrowds on both occasions. On the last
visit he remained about five minutes,

.-leaving with Earl Midleton and the
"other southern Unionists, the confer-

l ence having been concluded.
Mr. de Valera departed an hour later

iwncmid a storm of cheering. The text of
T (bis reply to Premier Lloyd George was

then issued. Throughout the meetingss9fef the conference great crowds waited

Íiatiently in the intense heat to learn
he outcome. The southern Unionists'j^ijwere enthusiastically applauded when-

";*-"ever they appeared. »

*1?c; The Lord Mayor has received a cable-
-v iïram from President Phelan of the
r': ^Irish Relief Commission of Boston ex¬

pressing the hope that the conference
Vould achieve peace with honor.

Great importance is attached to the
r comings and goings of E. J. Duggan,

Sinn Féin member of Parliament, re-
ccntly released from jail. He was in

'^'¦'attendance at the conference and also
f .Tait the Mansion House and returned.
'+r*"îi is supposed that he acted as inter-
'"rnediary with Sinn Féiners not present
vhose views were desired.

'\'-' rfhe personnel of the conferees was-' the same as that of Monday.Mr, de°?t Valera, Arthur Griffith, founder of
.'.- Sinn Féin, and four of the southerne Unionists, Earl Midleton, Sir Maurice
"'Dockrell, Sir Robert Henry Woods and
"Andrew Jameson.
8W° Mr de Valera was the first to arrive.
-".-Ho was loudly cheered, as were all of
'í>íthe other conferees upon their arrival,

by the large crowd which had gatheredns/about the Mansion House, where thetod conference was held.
[*9i Lord Mayor O'Neill welcomed the
¦^.¦delegates, who began their delibera-
" tions immediately.

rt« An interesting feature was the ab-
!09 sence of both the police and the mili«
ÍOütary. Only two policemen were in evi¬

dence, and the crowd'was regulated byvolunteers wearing small American
, -flags In their buttonholes.

Irish ballads were sung by boy vocal¬
ists at intervals as the people awaited
news from the peace deliberations, and
at one point * procession was organized
which revolved about the near neigh¬borhood.
Among the distinguished visitors

were Bishop Phelan of Sale, 116 miles
southeast of Melbourne, Australia;Father Devlin, of New York, and
Countess Plunkett.

Train Carrying Troops
Attacked Near Dublin

Civilian Passengers Wounded
» . as Bombs Hit Coaches; ManyX* Reported Slain in Belfast** DUBLIN, July 8 (By The Associated

Pj*ess)..A passenger train, on board
of which were soldiers going from Dub¬
lin to Cork, was attacked to-day at
Clondalkin, outside Dublin. Bombs
were thrown and an attempt was made
to set the train afire, petrol beingpoured on the roofs of the coaches as
they passed under a bridge, from which
blazing material was thrown,? The military fired at the attackingParty as the train continued on its way.TThere were no military casualties, but
several passengers were wounded, oneof them seriously.
At Milltown, County Limerick, JohnMaloney, a former soldier, was takenfrom his home and shot dead. Thebody of William MacPherson, an ex-soldier, who was kidnaped on Thurs¬day, was found to-day labeled "Spy."The official review of happen¬ings in Ireland, issued by the authori¬ties in Dublin Castle to-day for theweek ending July 4, says the Crownforces suffered forty casualties, which

was slightly below the average.

BELFAST, July 8 (By The AssociatedPress).-.The Union Street and KentStreet areas of Belfast were the sceneof wild excitement at midnight lastnight, heavy firing going on for twentyminutes. A constable was mortallywounded and the Sinn Feiners engagedin the hostilities are reported to havesuffered heavily. Many dead bodies aresaid by the police to have been carriedinto houses nearby.
. o

"Overjoyed," Says Head
Of Recognition Society

Doheny Declares What Satisfies
People in Ireland Should
Be Accepted in America
Edward L. Doheny, president of the

Airerican Association for the Recog- Jintion of the Irish Republic, last nightmade the following statement in con-
«-Itection with cable reports that ar¬

rangements were being made for .n J#truce in Ireland pending further con-
fcrci-ces:

"I can say that we are overjoyed at jthis idea of peace being established,

! Lenders in the Neimiiaticns

GENERAL JAN C. SMUTS

LORD MAYOR O'NEILL OF
DUBLIN

even though it may be only temporary.We have great faith in the good judg¬
ment of Mr. De Valera and believe
that, in view of the intercession of
Premier Smuts and the conferences
that already have been held, there is
a great deal to be hoped for from the
final conferences with Lloyd George."Personally, I believe that whatever
satisfies the desires of our people in
Ireland ought to satisfy every Amer¬
ican who has sympathized with the
Irish cause and that no complant oughtto be made on this side should no
complaint come from over there.
"The desire expressed by Mr. De

Valera for peace shows the dispositionof the people he represents. It looks
as though the situation only needed
the touch of a sympathetic hand. That
hand has come out of South Africa.
"The people of Ireland, both Union¬

ists and Republicans, desire peace with
each other. There is a very small
element that it will be difficult to set¬
tle with, but I am sure that interces¬
sion will bring those people to realize
that whatever is agreed upon as a.solution should be concurred in by all."
Many New York leaders in the causeof Ireland were reported last night to

be in Washington and Philadelphia at¬
tending meetings especially called to
consider matters of Irish interest.The meeting in Washington, it was
said, was being held in the offices-ofthe "Irish embassy," 842 Munsey Build¬
ing, and the Philadelphia meeting, it
was said, would take place either inthe office of The Irish Press, a news¬
paper, or at the home of Dr. Patrick
McCartan, an Irish-American patriot.Besides the representatives of the"Irish republic," it was said, the meet¬
ings were being attended by repre¬sentatives of all the more prominentIrish societies.

Foes Fail in Attack on
Briand's Policy in East

Premier Silences Hot Debate
Caused by Failure of Indus¬

trial Bank of China
Special Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1021, New York Tribuno Ino.
PARIS, July 8..Premier Briand wonhis fight in the Chamber of Deputiesagainst the enemies who sought toforce a vote of confidence in the gov¬

ernment as a result of the failure ofthe Industrial Bank of China. ThePremier three times mounted the trib¬
une in his own defense and succeededin blocking prolonged debate on his
policy by telling the Chamber of the
government's plans for bolstering thebank and salvaging French prestige inthe Orient. v
The debate, however, went on for anhour and developed a few exciting mo¬

ments when the Premier's enemiestried to gain the upper hand by par¬liamentary jockeying«. Their efforts tokeep the subject alive, however, werefutile and the vote to close debate onthe subject stood 385 to 20,7. This anti-
government vote is the largest yetmustered against the present Briandrégime. The Premier to-morrow maymove a recess until October.

Harriman Takes House
To Task for Inactivity

jMondell Promises Action onTax Reduction Measure
bv August 15

WASHINGTON, July 8..In reply toa letter from J. W. Harriman, of theHarriman National Bank, of New Yorkstating that fully 50 per cent of thebank'* depositors "are clamoring toKnow why Congress does not do some¬thing with regard to the reduction oftaxation," Representative Mondell, Re-publican House leader, in a letter to-night said that Congress was making:as rapid progress as could be expectedand expressed the opinion that theHouse would conclude its considerationof the tax bill "not later than the mid¬dle of August."
"Is the inactivity of Congress theresult of natural ineptitude or a fea-

ture of a de'«b*r<u« rec->nstr"--!on
program?" Mr. Harriman asked. "There
can be no improvement in the businessworld until taxes are reduced. The
present stagnation in trade is realty astrike« against government confisca¬tion. **

British Move
For Parlev on

Pacific Hinted
f i (Continued (ram nnflo one)

for a disarmament conference had been
made perfectly plain." *

Annouucoliiertt of the British policyis expected to he forthcoming next
! Monday in the ntntcment which Mr.
Lloyd George said ho was fairly hope-

j ful of being in a position to make.
This statement is said to be "a very
comprehensive one,"

Proposed by Canada
In view of the British Prime Min¬

ister's statement there can now be no
harm in stating that the original pro¬posal for such a conference came from
the Canadian government early in Feb-
ruary last. It was then suggested that
the Dominion government, through the
Department of External Affairs, be em-

j powered to consult with Washington.
to sound it out, so to speak.on theI possibility of a Pacific conference.
The proposal does not appear to have

! been accepted at the time, the reason
being, it is understood, that there was
some difficulty in getting the Pacificdominions to decide upon what oughtto be done, although it was evidentj from the first that the British govern-

j ment was favorable to such a step.However, the idea steadily grew, and
when at the beginning of the con¬ference Premier Meighen of Canadaand Premier Smuts of South Africaadvocated such a gathering as a sub¬stitute for an Anglo-Japanese alliance
they met with almost unanimous sup¬port.
What the replies of Japan and theUnited States may be nobody here pre¬tends to know. It is felt, however,that in so far as the United States isconcerned there would be a greatchance of its response being morefavorable if the Anglo-Japanese alli¬

ance had been denounced.
Should it be found that the continuedexistence of the alliance was standingin the way of a conference, then it is

certain that some of the Dominion pre¬miers will press for the necessarytwelve months' notice of denunciation
being given at once.
Meanwhile the British press makes

no attempt to disguise the fact that it
regards the situation as one of vastest
moment, involving as it does the whole
future of armament and the peace ofthe world.

From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 11)21, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, July 8.The Daily Chron-icle asserts that the Anglo-Japanesetreaty will be modified in accordance

with the terms of the League of Na¬
tions covenant, but adds that these
changes will not in any way prejudicethe holding of a conference of Pacific
nations to discuss the peace of the Far
East.

Powers Must End Tension
"If a new world conflict is to be

avoided," says The Daily impress, "the
powers mo3t concerned in the Far East
must end the present tension. It is
for the British Empire, »3 the ally of
Japan, to make unswervingly the first
move."
The Express, which expresses the

Canadian point of view, is running a
series of articles accusing Japan .of
imperialistic designs in the Far East.
The newspaper demands a triple Pa¬
cific agreement as a substitute for the
Anglo-Japanese pact and continues:
"Japan has achieved greatness, but

her ambitions remain unsatisfied. The
eyes of her imperialist statesmen are
turned eastward to the rich islands ci
the Pacific and to the shores of the
Western Hemisphere. America has
taken alarm to the extent indicated byher enormous naval building program.

Premiers Indorse London
Policy in the Near East

British Course in Europe Also
Approved as Discussion of
Japan Alliance Is Deferred
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, July 8..The conference of

dominion premiers hçre has finished
its work, although it will continue to
sit for another fortnight. With all
consideration of the Anglo-Japanese
alliance virtually taken out of their
hands by Lord Birkenhead's ruling, the
members of the conference have de¬
voted most of their attention to im¬
perial affairs of lesser importance,
However, they still regard the Anglo-
Japanese treaty as a matter of great
concern to them, and are looking for¬
ward to Premier Lloyd George's pro¬
nouncement on it Monday.
The conference has indorsed the pol¬

icy of the London government in Con¬
tinental Europe. It has also accepted
the English policy in the Near East,
particularly as it affects the mandates
over Palestine and Mesopotamia.
Premier Hughes of Australia, who

gives most of his attontion to the
building up of imperial communica¬
tions, has elicited from Winston Spen¬
cer Churchill, Secretary of State for
the Colonies, the statement that radio
communication between London and
India by way of Cairo will be possiblethis fall.
Two subjects are being soft-pedaled.citizenship in the dominions and the

status of Egypt. It is said that India
has agreed to the right of the domin¬
ions to choose their own citizens, and
that Japan also has acceded to this
view.

Considerable interest in the British
administration of Egypt seems to be
stirring in conference circles, but offi¬
cial silence is maintained regarding the
trend of the discussions. The Morn¬ing Post says that one word.Egypt.keeps cropping up in all the conference
debates, and that "the whole imperial
organization seems to pivot on Egypt."

Washington Silent on
Far East Council Story

Government Holds No Such
Conference Shall Determine
its Rights on Yap Island
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Cables from

London to the effect that Lloyd George
had invited this country, Japan and
China to join England in a conference
on the Far Eastern situation aroused
intense interest here to-day, but official
comment was refused. It is learnedthat there have been very informalconversations on this idea, as well as
on the renewal of the Anglo-Japanesealliance, with which, of course, thesubject naturally is intertwined.It has been made clear in these in¬formal discussions that the unitedStates is not willing for a moment toadmit that any such conference woulddetermine her rights as to the islandof Yap, with its important bearing oncable communication with the Far East, i
nor to have any other understandingthan that this country insists upon theQFen-(]oor policy in China.While the questions which such aconference of the four nations couldtake up are of tremendous importanceto this country and to China, it hasbeen pointed out here in informal con-versations that these questions do notat all go to the root of the popular jobjections in this country to the Angl sJapanese treaty, which año based on thepopular suspicion that the alliance, de-

The Sinn Fein Spokesmen

KAMU im JJK VALERA

spite alleged protecting clauses, is lev¬
eled at the United State:;.

It has been pointed out also that
Great Britain with the alliance re¬
newed, in the very nature of things,could not have representatives at anyconference on Far Eastern questions
take an unprejudiced view of any situ¬
ation which might arise. Of necessity,it has been stated, her representatives.must pay a certain amount of defer¬
ence to the wishes of her ally.

In some of these conversations the
point Í3 understood to have been made
that even at a conference, such as
suggested by Lloyd George, between
Britain, Japan, the United States and
China, the British representatives
would not act on their independent
judgment, or that of their foreign
office, to the same untrammeled extent
that they would were there no alliance
between Great Britain and Japan.

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Canal Is Recommended

$252,728,200 Project Is Sub¬
mitted to International

Joiïiî Commission
DETROIT, July 8..Reporting favor¬

ably on the feasibility of the proposed
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterways
and estimating the initial cost of the
undertaking at Î252,728,200, Colonel W.
P. Wooten, United States Army en¬
gineer, an<l W. A. Bowdcn, chief en¬
gineer for Canada, have submitted their
report to the International Joint Com¬
mission at Washington.
The estimated cost is based on a

channel depth of twenty-five feet, with
provision in the permanent improve¬
ments for increasing it to thirty feet,
if desirable, at an additional cost of
$17,986,180.
Maintenance would cost $2,502,000 a

year, the engineers estimate.
The program recommended providesfor a scries of nine locks, for thirty-three miles of canals, forty and one-

half miles of lake channel, and 108
miles of river channel.
The recommendations provide for a

power plant with 1,464,000 horsepowerthrough a groat dam at Long Sault
Rapids, near Ogdensburg, N. Y., thisbeing about 40 per cent of the poten¬tial power in the St. Lawrence River,according to the engineers.

Lasker to See Harding
To-day on Ship Policy

Board Chairman Returns for
Conference After SoundingN. Y. Marine Leaders
From The Tribune's Wash'naton Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8..President

Harding and A. D. Lasker, chairman
of the Shipping Board, will confer to¬
morrow on the problems that con¬front the Administration in puttingthe government's shipping agency on
a business basis.

After the conference announcementis expected of the appointment of the
three members of the claims commis¬
sion, which is to bo named to adjudi¬cate the hundreds of claims againstthe board, growing out of the emer¬
gency actions taken during the war.
A definite decision likewise js ex¬pected on the future system of operat¬ing vessels. The selection of a directorof operations or a board also may re¬

sult from the conference.
Chairman Lasker returned to Wash¬

ington to-night after two days of con¬
ferences with shipping men in New
York. He will be prepared to advise
the President on the views of prac¬tically nil the private interests en¬
gaged in ocean traffic on methods bywhich the Shipping Board vessels can
be* handled in the future without the
great loss which has resulted in the
past.
Chairman Lasker will meet with his

associates on the board after his con¬
ference with the President, and stepswill be taken immediately to put into
effect the President's policies with ref¬
erence to quick action in r-etting theFederal shipping establishment back
to normalcy.

Draft óf Peace
Proclamation

! Before Cabinet
Daugherty Submits Rough

Sketch of Document, but
Some Legal Points Still
Remain To Be Settled

Haste Held Unnecessary
Harding Confident Tax Bill

Repealing Excess Profits
Will Pass This Session
From Tim Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 8. Attorney

General Daugherty submitted a rough
draft of the proclamation establishing
peace with Germany and Austria to the
President's Cabinet at its meeting to¬
day. Several legal points involved
were not covered in the draft, it was

.-..aid, and although the President and
members of his Cabinet are agreed
upon these details, it will be several
clays before the completed proclama¬
tion will be ready for signing,
No decision was reached at the meet¬

ing as to whether it was necessary for
the President to issue tF^encu proc¬
lamation. Some feel that such a proc¬
lamation- is necessary to repea. the
war-time acts giving sweeping powers
to the President. The members of the
Cabinet are generally agreed, however,
that as far as the termination of the
state of war is concerned no such docu¬
ment is necessary. «They regard the
Congressional peace resolution as final
in that respect.

Certainty that a taxation bill carry¬
ing with it repeal of the excess profits
tax would be put through at the pres¬
ent session of Congress was expressed
ai tho White House following the
Cabinet meeting. The President feels
"rot the slightest doubt" that tax re¬
vision will be effected by the present
Congress. He indicated to his advise?1?,
that, so far as he is concerned, he is
interested only in Congress accomplish¬
ing the things it was called into session
t\> do, namely, tariff and tax legisla¬
tion, and that he felt reasonably sure
that such legislation would be put
through. ,The lightening of domestic burdens,
such as relief for the cotton growers
and the livestock industry, was taken
up also by the Cabinet.

Optimistic reports were made con¬
cerning the success of the $50,000,000
livestock pool formed recently by
Western bankers for the relief of tha
cattle-raising industry. The Federal
Reserve Board has given its sanction
to a plan whereby livestock paper will
be rediscounted at Federal Reserve
banks. This will eliminate making
eligible participation certificates rep¬
resenting loans made by the pool which
bankers balked at as setting a dan¬
gerous precedent.
The War Finance Corporation was

reported as having worked out a plan
to extend credits to the cotton growers
in the South, who have been hard
pressed financially for many months.
It is understood that the President
touched upon the legislative situation
and outlined briefly the result of his
personal call at the Senate Thursday,when he took luncheon with a number
of Senators and discussed legislation.

Turkish Leader's Terms
Impossible, British Say
LONDON, July 8 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Mustapha Kemal Pasha,leader of the Turkish Nationalists, has
sent a note to the British ForeignOffice, saying he is willing to nego¬tiate the Near East situation, but ho
imposes what are characterized in of¬
ficial circles, here as arrogant and im¬
possible terms.
His terms include complete Turkish

control of Constantinople and the

Straits and a return of Thrace, gmyrna
and other territories to Turkey, in
fact, the terms virtually amount to
the status quo ante-bellum in regard
to Turkey, both in Europe and in Asia
Minor.
Mustapha Kemnl's message, accord¬

ing to omciaîs here, completely dis¬
torts the facts regarding a proposed
meeting with General Harrington,
commander of the Allied forces in
Constantinople, the Nationalist loader
saying he is willing J¿o accept "the
British suggestion for a meeting,"
Whereas no such suggestion has ever

been made by the British. Mustapha
Kemal also states he is willing to ne¬

gotiate, whereas the fact is that by
agreement between the Allio8 strict
inV.tiuctions were sent to General Har¬
rington that he was not to negotiate,
but only to hear the Nationalist lead¬
er's case.

People Kneel
In Dublin to
Await Truce
(Ccntlnutil from pago one)

House were , still filled with an ex¬
pectant crowd. Cheers rose at the
sight of General Macready, the repre¬
sentative of power in Ireland. The
crowds knew that a truce was near
when they saw him, symbolic, of Brit¬
ish military authority, going to the
council table to meet the leaders of
Sinn Féin. As night cam? on the con¬
ference still 3at, with General Mac-
tendy joining in the discussions and
the crowd« still waiting outsido for
Eome hint that peace had coine.
Meanwhile, in London Sir James

Craig, the Ulster Premier, was telling
King George about the reaction of
Orangemen to the efforts being made
toward lasting peace. Reports had
come of disorders in the night in Bel¬
fast, with military police exchangingshots for hours with a body of gun¬
men in the streets. But Sir James's
report to the King was on the real
significance of the peace negotiations.
After a half-hour's conference the Kingappeared with a smile on his faoe that
was taken as a mark of satisfaction
with what he had heard from the
North.
General Jan C. Smuts was conferringwith Sir Robert Stevenson Home, Chan¬

cellor of the Exchequer, on the financial
terms of the Irish settlement. The
South African leader is so thoroughlyconvinced that peace can be established
that he is devoting his energies untir¬
ingly to its realization. He has goneto every member of the government,finding them most sympathetic toward
his plan for the application of domin¬
ion home rule to Ireland on some
such basis as it exists in South Africa.
Knowing De Valera's views and how
these fit with the dominion rule scheme,General Smuts is more and more op¬timistic.

$25,000 Lost Gems
Found Under Mattress

Discovery at Atlantic City's Ritz-
Carîton Emis the Police
Search in Three Cities

ATLANTIC CITY, July 8..Jewelry
valued at $25,000, for which Mrs.
Thomas Lewis, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
had the police of three cities search¬
ing, was found to-day under u mattress
in a room at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel
hero which Mrs. Lewis occupied durin«*
the Fourth of July holidays.She did not miss the jewelry, which
consisted of a string of pearls and sev¬
eral diamond rings, until she reached
her home in Wilkes-Barre, and remem¬
bered only that she had put it in a
chamois bag before leaving the hotel.
Believing that train thieves had got it,she informed the Wilkes-Barre police,who set the police cf Philadelphia and
Atlantic City to work also.
Although a cursory examination of

Mrs. Lewis's room at the hotel, which
was made as soon as news of the sup¬posed theft was received, failed to re¬
veal the jewelry, a more careful search
which was made to-day resulted in the
discovery of the chamois bag and its
contents.

(An unusually fine quality)
The shirting is a superior qualitycombed yarn madras which we know
'to be exceptionally fine. Made with
mercerized and corded white stripes.Special attention is directed to the su¬
perior character of the workmanship.
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Hughes Insists
China Observe
Radio Contract

¡Informs Minister Sze That
Abandoning U.S. Concern
to Give Europeans Con¬
trol Violates Treaty

Stands on Open-Door Idea
Declares American Rights
Demand That No One Be
Granted a Monopoly
From The Tribune's Wajthinaton Burrau
WASHINGTON, July 8..Protesting

against the contemplated discrimina¬
tory action by the Chinese government
again3t the Federal Telegraph Com¬
pany, an American concern, which had
a contract to erect wireless stations in
China, the United States has informed
the Chinese Minister here that mono-

polistic or preferential rights to any
citizens cannot be reconciled with the
treaty rights of American citizens in
China or with the principle of the
open door.
The concessions of the Federal Tele¬

graph Company were proteated against
by the British, Japanese and Danish
governments, which sought to control
radio communications in the Chinese
nation. The Peking governmjnt had
temporarily withdrawn the contract
with the American wireless company.
Minister Sze addressed the State De¬
partment on June 9 in behalf of his
government, asking if the United
States contemplated withdrawing its
support of the company in view of
these protests.
Under date of July 1 Secretary of

State Hughes informed the Chinese
Minister that this government would
not withdraw its support of the Fed¬
eral Telegraph Company and strongly
opposed the granting by the Chinese
government of preferential rights to
the citizens of any nation. In his note
Secretary Hughes said:

"I have the honorHo acknowledge the
receipt of your note of June 9, and in
reply assure you that it is not the in¬
tention of this government to withdraw
from the position hitherto taken by it
in support of the rights accruing to the
Federal Telegraph Company under the
contract of January 8 last. In its view.
the communications which it has re¬
ceived from the other interested gov¬
ernments, in reply to its inquiries as
to the reasons for their protests to the
Chinese authorities against this con¬
tract, tend only to confirm this gov¬
ernment in its belief that the adverse
claims which have been urged as ex¬

cluding the Federal Telegraph Com¬
pany from participating with the
Chinese government in establishine;
wireless communications are founded
upon assertions of monopolistic or
preferential rights in the field of
Chinese governmental enterprise, which
cannot be reconciled either with the
treaty rights of American citizens in
China or with the principle of the open
door.
"Your reference to the principle of

the opon door affords me the oppor¬
tunity to assure you of this govern¬
ment's continuance in its whole-heart¬
ed support of the principle, which it

has traditionally regarded a* f«,,mental both to the interesta o* (¦?itself and to the common interestall powers in China and in dinner,«.^«,,. yvT.^iB ... v/,..,Irt onu mahnen«.«,to the free and peaceful deve!0."_!«
"The government of the

w ¦»«= lice auu fe,A.Ulul Oevelnn»of their commerce on the pi/3*Ocean.

,u«it«_States has never associated ùself ¿î?
any arrangement which sought !at uestablish any special rights or pH,leges in China which would »htu*the rights of the subjects or <uu_2of other friendly states, aad I .Jhappy to assure you that it Is the n_rpose of this government n «¡ther \participate nor to ncquiese« in _»'arrangement which might purport tlestablish in favor of foreign ir'tcr«any superiority of rights with rtroSti commercial or economic develo-ment in designated regions of the toritories of China, or which night *»'*>to create any such monopoly n preference as would exclude other nationakfrom undertaking any légitimât« träfeor industry or from participating *[$the Chinese government in any* cat«.gory of public enterprise."

. .

Kaiser Would Dodge Taxes
Dutch Threaten Legal Action t,Enforce Payment
LONDON, July 8..Former Empe.«William is in conflict with the munici-

pal council at Doom over the queitioaof paying local taxes and the pressureof the law is threatened to enforcepayment, according to a Doom digpatehto The Daily Mail. The former Em-peror is said to contend that themunicipality is not entitled to demandthe tax levied against him beerrjse hecame to Holland "unwittingly" and ;,practically held a prisoner, thereforehe is not liable to taxation like a freecitizen.
It is maintained by a majority ofthe council that he came voluntarilyand that consequently if he does not

pay legal measures must be taken.
-*-

Amendment to Traffic Law
In Theater Zone In Sought

An organized effort to solve the traf¬
fic problem in the theater zone duringshow hours is being made by the
Broadway Association, which haïappointed a special committee to stud?the situation. A meeting was held inthe Hotel Martinique, yesterday, todiscuss an amendment to the presentordinance which makes Broadway a
one-way street after 7 o'clock in theevening.
The proposed amendment would makeBroadway a north and southboundthoroughfare from Forty-second Streetto Forty-seventh Street, and SeventhAvenue would be made southbound be¬

tween Thirty-fourth and Forty-second
streets, and northbound between Forty-seventh and Fifty-seventh streets.

ADVERTISEMENT

Better Than Average
Somewhere there Is a man who has «better-than-avorage record for «felling setaof fine books to the builders of home libra«ries. This man has a real knewletlge andappreciation of worth while authorshipand well made book«. This man wouldprobably be glad to advance to the poli-tlon of manager if thi» rlçht. opportunityÍ¡resented itself. It will be necessary for>im to begin at the bottom to train andorganize an able corps of assistants. The.

iiian who will do this successfully will notbo the theoretical.office chair.sales man¬ager. He will corns from the flrins, lineand he will go out on the firing line Inot'ler to help In the development of hitorganisation. Correspondence confidentialand returned. Address Box L óCS. Tribune.
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For Saturday
(Store Open All Day)
AH Our #50

for Men and
Young Men

qA ¿Reduction of $21
on the price we've been ask¬
ing (and getting!) all season .

A beautiful chance for a man
who enjoys fine fabrics

J

?Coastwise Tripsi82 passenger vessels scheduled for all ports in the
world are listed among the 350 passenger and
freight vessels in to-day's New York Tribune

Shipping and Travel Gnide


